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Meeting Details

Place
Club 4100
4118 4th Street
Brooklyn, Maryland

Thursday, October 10, 1996

4:30 Board Meeting
5:30 Attitude Adjustment
6:30 Dinner
7:30 Program

 Make your reservation
before Noon, Monday,

 October 7,1996.
 Chapter notifies the Club
of reservation quantity on 

 Monday afternoon.

Call Robin Haley

at Clancy & Associates, Inc. 

410-792-4282

Cost:  $23 per person
Payment due for

reservations made.

Make checks payable in the
exact amount to

" Baltimore Chapter CSI "
 Limited quantity of late

reservations available at the
 INCREASED Cost

 of $25 each.

OCTOBER 10TH'S PROGRAM

EXTERIOR FINISH
SYSTEMS

Today’s designers have a variety of choices of claddings in which to wrap their
buildings.  Those choices range from the traditional like granite and brick, to
glass and steel, to very modern materials like exterior insulation and finish
systems.  The more choices, the more complicated the choice.  This month’s
program offers an opportunity to make things a little simpler by giving you a
chance to  get answers to your questions about manufactured coatings
systems.

Our speaker, Fred Goeman, will discuss and review installation practices,
details, sources, and options currently available.   He will also discuss the
design, execution, inspection and repair of Water Managed Systems. 

Mr. Goeman holds a degree in Polymer Chemistry and has more than 40
years of experience in the formulation, design and application of mineral and
organic coatings.  He is the Manager of Quality Assurance for the W.R.
Bonsal, for whom he has developed several original patents dealing with fiber
reinforced stucco and mechanically fastened Exterior Insulation and Finish
Systems. 

November 7th's Meeting

Jeff Beard, Executive Director for the Design-Build Institute of America will
give a presentation on Design-Build project delivery..

The Construction Specifications Institute is an international non-profit technical organization dedicated to the advancement of construction technology through

communication, education, research, and service.  For information about Baltimore Chapter CSI, call Chapter Membership Chair, Rod Anderson at  410-997-1000.
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Board Members

Officers

President Edna Heatherington 410-265-6100
1st V.P. Todd Guntner 800-876-0448
2nd V.P. Cindy Nunn 410-792-0410
Secretary Jim Green 410-666-1886
Treasurer Paul Harbison 301-577-9408
Past Pres. Paul Gentner 410-576-1329

Directors

FY 96 - 97 Phil Brubaker 410-922-7503
FY 96 - 97 Sandy McLelland 410-342-5327
FY 97 Tom Feulner, Jr. 410-396-0690
FY 97 Keith McCormack 410-528-8600
FY 97 - 98 Randy Keck 410-766-0550
FY 97 - 98 Nancy Benassi 410-347-8500
FY 97 - 98 Robert Rosenbaum 703-356-0556

Committee Chairs

Awards Edna Heatherington 410-265-6100
Certification Sandy McLelland 410-342-5327
Convention '98 Dick Weatherby 410-539-2080
Education Larry Hennessey 410-837-5040
Finance Paul Harbison 301-577-9408
Handbook Scott Sider 410-234-0900
House Charles Wise 410-792-4282
Membership Rod Anderson 410-997-1000
Newsletter Scott Sider 410-234-0900
Product Show Cindy Nunn 410-792-0410
Program Randy Keck 410-766-0550
Technical Helen Jeffery 410-528-8600

Call the Chapter Hotline
410-669-8681

for information about Chapter
events and activities.

Editorial Policy Notice

The Constellation acts as a moderator

without approving, disapproving, or

guaranteeing the validity or accuracy of any

data, claim or opinion appearing under a

byline or obtained or quoted from an

acknowledged source.

The opinions expressed by authors do not

necessarily reflect the official views of the

Baltimore Chapter CSI or The Construction

Specifications Institute.

Editorial deadline is the second Friday of

each month.

President's Message

As this Constellation goes to press, some chapter members are
making plans to attend the Region Conference in Atlantic City.  The
Mid-Atlantic Region holds two conferences each year:  Region
Conference in the fall, and Leadership Orientation Seminars (LOS) in
the spring.  Each includes the Region board meeting and the general
membership business meeting at which actions of the board are
presented to the membership at large.  The Region's directors consist
of the presidents of all the chapters.

The location of the fall conference rotates among the Region's
chapters.  The host chapter arranges technical seminars, informal
activities for general networking, spouse and family events, and the
Region awards banquet.  The theme in Atlantic City this year is
construction for the coastal environment.  Besides the business
meetings, the Region committees meet, giving chapter committee
chairs an opportunity to talk with their colleagues in other chapters.  

The conference is an opportunity for CSI members to meet other
members from the Region, to visit the host city or place, and to attend
the technical seminars and committee meetings, besides getting
acquainted with our organization's structure and operations.  Each
year, both when you first learn (next month) where and when the next
Region Conference will be, and when you receive your packet of
information, you should consider whether the networking opportunities
will be of special value to you.  When the seminars are announced in
your packet of information, you should consider how valuable they may
be for your current work.  And the location and time may work well for
a family holiday, holiday with your spouse, or other personal plans.  

Meeting at the Region level and talking with the Institute Directors from
our region (this year, Steve Daniels and Jim Jackson) is a good way
to get a better understanding of what goes on in the big organization.
There may be ways it can work for you that you hadn't thought of.  

Region Conference is another opportunity for CSI to work for you.
Take advantage of it by thinking about it and making the best use of
it you can.  If you didn't attend this year, come to a Chapter meeting
and talk with those who did.  

Edna Heatherington, CSI, CCS
Chapter President  
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1997 Product Exhibition
Baltimore Chapter CSI

 

Wednesday, April 16, 1997
 

21st Floor—Baltimore Word Trade Center
Baltimore's Inner Harbor

Advance Exhibitor Reservations
Now Being Accepted

Register early
and

receive preference in booth choice!
 

Contact
Cindy Nunn, CSI

 

410-792-0410 or 301-384-3560
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Education Grant
 

Each year, the Chapter makes a grant to
an educational institution in our region. 
The presentation of this grant is part of
the June Awards banquet.  In June
1996, the FY 96 Grant was presented to
Architecture and Interior Design
Department at Anne Arundel Community
College.  The Baltimore Chapter is
closely associated with AACC because
past Education Chair and former First
VP Michael Ryan teaches there, brings
students to meetings, and arranges
exhibitions of student work at Chapter
meetings.  During the summer, the
Chapter received a letter of thanks from
Dr. Martha Smith, President of AACC.

Mike will be less visible at CSI meetings
and seminars during FY97 (July 1996-
June 1997) because he is now the
Architecture and Interior Design
Department Head at AACC. 

Geography
Here is our map to guide your way to
Chapter Meetings.  Just remember,
meetings are on the second Thursday of
each month (September to June).

Board Meeting Highlights
Meeting of September 12,1996

Board passed a resolution on nominating two Chapter members for
Region Awards

Deadline for applying for Institute certification exams is December 1,
1996.  Institute's mailing has not yet been sent out.  Certification
Chair, Sandy McLelland, is trying to stimulate action by the Institute.
Watch for Chapter's announcements of Professional Development
Seminars.

Convention '98—50th Anniversary Committee has formed
subcommittees and assigned tasks.  Committee Chair, Dick
Weatherby, is contacting the Institute about logo design.

Handbooks are ready and will be sent out by the end of September.

Chapter Product Exhibition date is April 16, 1997.

Technical Committee Chair, Helen Jeffery, announced that the
committee will be meeting on September 16, 1996, and the
committee is actively recruiting additional members.

James M. Green, CSI, CDT
Chapter Secretary

Congratulations to...

Larry Hennessey, PE, CSI, CCS, CCCA, Director of Technical
Services and Specifications at Gaudreau, Inc., on being
selected as a corporate officer and promoted to Vice President.
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The Fishbowl is
Back!

It's fall, and everything is beginning again!

When you come to Chapter meetings at
Club 4100, you can stop in the bar and
play Lotto. Or, you can make a bet with a
better investment and payoff, and drop
your business card in the Fishbowl.  

At each meeting, we will draw a card from
the bowl.  If the card's owner is present,
she or he may attend one of the fiscal
year's future meetings without paying the
meeting fee.  

Invest in a meeting.  The fine hors
d'oeuvres and dinner are cheap at the
price.  The networking hour can't be beat.
The program may be just what you need
to hear about.  And, try for the prize.

Christmas in April

Your board, at its August meeting,
adopted a budget with some items that
haven't been included in recent past
years.  One of these is a grant of $1,500
for Christmas in April.  

This enterprise, in which groups of
volunteers spend one day each repairing
one house, has been a wonderful team-
building project for Chapter members who
participated in 1992 through 1995.  In
FY97 (July 1996-June 1997) the Baltimore
Chapter will also participate by financial
sponsorship of Christmas in April.  

The Chapter and individual members will
get the most from this project if we can
field a team of volunteers again this year. 
Do you have the skill to visit a selected
home and plan the repair work that could
be done in one day?  Do you have the
organizational ability to specify the
supplies and materials and organize the
skilled and unskilled volunteers to
accomplish the work?  

Call Chapter President Edna
Heatherington at 410-265-6100 to discuss
details.  

Get on Board!
The Fun is Beginning!

Did you notice the article in the Sun about "national meeting planners"
visiting Baltimore to check out the expanded Convention Center?  They
like it.  The Convention Center's spaces have been designed to suit
their needs, and they like being right downtown near the Inner Harbor.

"National meeting planners" means us!  When renovations of the
existing spaces are complete, the enlarged and revived Baltimore
Convention Center will be ready for CSI's Convention, Product Show,
and 50th Anniversary celebration, which will be held June 26 to 28,
1998.  We will have more than 9,000 visitors coming here.  

This is our opportunity to tell our community and region who we are,
and to tell our construction industry colleagues from all over the country
what's great about Baltimore and the region.  It's a special opportunity
to tell the CSI story by celebrating the 50th Anniversary, because CSI
was incorporated here in Baltimore.  

Don't miss out on this great event.  We are the Host Chapter, and the
Convention '98/50th Anniversary Committee is working now.  Look in
October's Specifier (on page 44) for a photograph of Baltimoreans who
promoted our convention at the Denver convention last June.  Call
Committee Chair Richard Weatherby at 410-539-2080 to tell him how
you want to participate.  Your spouse, friend, or partner can participate,
too.

Subcommittees Include:
L Promotional booth exhibit at 1997 Convention in Orlando.
L Technical/educational tours.
L Sponsorships (market your company with special events).
L Presentation at annual meeting at 1997 Convention.
L Credentials (an easy task in which you'll meet people).
L Spouse/Youth/Guest programs and Hospitality.

Make it work for your business long-range goals, and get in on the fun
and serendipitous events.

Richard Weatherby, FCSI, CCS, CCCA
Convention '98 Chair

 



October Anniversaries

Kenneth Arey (5) Scot Loisdale (1)
Robert Berg (38) Donald Lopez (21)
Tom Boltz (4) Keith McCormack (7)
Peter Christie (2) Stephen McLaughlin (16)
Tom Dawson (1) Michael Proffitt (14)
Tim Hutcheson (1) Theron Russell (15)
David Kempner (8) John Sweetra (4)
Jim Lewis (1) Thomas Yager (11)

Calendar Of Events
October

3 - 6. . Mid-Atlantic Region Conference in Atlantic City,

New Jersey.

8. . . . . Institute Specification Competion Entry Deadline.

10. . . . Baltimore Chapter open Board and General

Meeting.  The Program:  Exterior Finish

Systems.

14. . . . Technical Committee Meeting at 5:00 P.M. at

RTKL Associates, at One South Street. 

Contact Helen Jeffery at 410-528-8600 for

more information.
 17.. . . Engineering Society of Baltimore Speaker Series. 

Past Maryland Governor and past Baltimore
Mayor William Donald Schaeffer will discuss
Political Perspectives.  11 West Mount Vernon
Place.  Call 410-539-6914 for reservations.

November

14. . . . Baltimore Chapter open Board and General

Meeting.  The Program:  Design-Build.

18. . . . Technical Committee Meeting at 5:00 P.M. at

RTKL Associates, at One South Street. 

Contact Helen Jeffery at 410-528-8600 for

more information.
21. . . . Engineering Society of Baltimore Speaker Series.  A

member of the Modell Family will discuss the
Baltimore Ravens  11 West Mount Vernon Place. 
Call 410-539-6914 for reservations.

December

1. . . . . Filing deadline for CDT, CCS, CCPR, and CCCA

Certification Examinations

12. . . . Baltimore Chapter open Board and General

Meeting.  The Program:  Education and

Certification.

16. . . . Technical Committee Meeting at 5:00 P.M. at

RTKL Associates, at One South Street. 

Contact Helen Jeffery at 410-528-8600 for

more information.
19. . . . Engineering Society of Baltimore Speaker Series. 

Baltimore County Executive Dutch
Ruppersberger III will discuss Baltimore County
and Beyond.  11 West Mount Vernon Place.  Call
410-539-6914 for reservations.
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